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Field tests were carried out on the compacted lateritic soil subgrade of Laibin-Mashan expressway in Guangxi Province to obtain
the vertical vibration acceleration and dynamic stress amplitude of each test point under different axle loads and different driving
speeds. )e distribution law of the dynamic response and its frequency domain characteristics obtained by wavelet analysis
emerged. )e vibration of the subgrade is clearly aggravated by the increase of speed and load. Specifically, the acceleration of
vehicle speed from 20 km/h to 40 km/h has a prominent effect on the vibration of subgrade, and the influence of speed on the
vibration of subgrade decreases with subgrade depth. )e acceleration has the greatest impact on the vibration energy in the third
and fourth frequency bands.

1. Introduction

As an important part of the expressway, the subgrade bears
the dynamic traffic loads during construction, which is
characterized by heavy vehicle loads, high frequency of
vehicle traffic, and varying speed between 20 km/h and
60 km/h. During this period, dynamic deformation, cu-
mulative settlement of subgrade, and even uneven settle-
ment often occur. )erefore, studying the influence of
vehicle load and speed on the dynamic response and its
frequency domain characteristics of the subgrade is im-
portant [1]. Present research methods of the aforementioned
issue can be divided into theoretical and numerical simu-
lation methods [2–5] and in situ testing methods [6–8]. )e
former simplify vehicle load into moving a constant load,
harmonic load, and random load; adopt concentrated load,
rectangular uniform load, and other forms of load distri-
bution; assume the subgrade and site as elastic or layered

elastic space; and study the dynamic response of subgrade by
using analytical method and numerical analysis method [9].

In contrast, in situ testing methods collect in situ test
data by burying sensors and field measurement and then
determine the law of the internal dynamic Earth pressure
and vibration acceleration change with time and space.
Compared with theoretical calculation and numerical
simulation, in situ test has higher pertinence and intuitive
data, which is the most direct and effective means to study
the dynamic characteristics of subgrade [10]. Hyodo and
Yasuhara [11] directed constant-weight heavy-duty trucks to
go back and forth at different speeds and collected test data.
)ey thought that the vertical Earth pressure of subgrade at
different depths could be represented by the half-sinusoidal
loading curve. Moreover, the relationship between the time
of continuous pressure and speed was obtained. Xuan et al.
[12] ordered heavy vehicles to act on the subgrade of the new
expressway with different loads and different speeds to
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explore the corresponding dynamic response law. )ey
found that dynamic stress is attenuated with the increase of
depth, but its attenuating amplitude is closely related to
speed and load. McEwen et al. [13] set up multiple test
segments. In each test section, the dynamic response of the
subgrade under the action of heavy-duty vehicles was
measured by combining the influence of temperature, hu-
midity, and other factors. Yu et al. [14] carried out field cyclic
excitation tests under different working conditions and
analyzed the dynamic response characteristics and accu-
mulated deformation law of the cement-improved expansive
soil subgrade under different axle load, train speed, natural,
and water immersion conditions. Junhua et al. [15] directed
field tests of cyclic loading for railway subgrade with dif-
ferent ground stiffness of fill sections and different forms of
fill and cut sections. )e experimental results showed that
when fill sections were relatively high, the ground stiffness
showed insignificant influence on the dynamic responses of
railway subgrade. )rough field tests and mathematical
modeling, Connolly et al. [16] concluded that when the
vehicle speed was low, the material properties of the soil
were the most important factors affecting the dynamic re-
sponse. Ribeiro et al. [17] carried out on-site dynamic tests to
monitor the dynamic response indexes such as the dynamic
displacement and the sleeper acceleration of the track in
different sections for the passage of the trains at a speed of
220 km/h and found that the displacements of the track on
the structure and the transition wedge were lower than those
of the track on the embankment. Connolly et al. [18]
conducted three different types of trains and tested the
dynamic response in three directions. It is found that,
contrary to commonly accepted theory, vertical vibrations
are not always the most dominant and that horizontal vi-
bration should also be considered, particularly at larger
offsets.

Lateritic soil is widely distributed in South China due to
its hot and humid climate. Its particles are fine and uniform,
with a high content of clay particles, and its high water
content, liquid limit, plastic limit, and void ratio have a great
impact on the stability of subgrade [19, 20]. )e existing
research on the dynamics of lateritic soil subgrade is in-
sufficient. Most of the studies focus on the dynamic response
of the railway subgrade, and there are also studies on the
dynamic response of highway subgrade, but only after the
pavement is completed. [21, 22]. )e superposition effect of
subgrade dynamic response under traffic load during con-
struction is not sufficiently studied, and the frequency do-
main features are not combined, which is exactly the key to
reflecting the nonstationary signal of subgrade. )erefore,
more scientific and comprehensive methods are needed to
study the dynamic response and its frequency domain
characteristics of lateritic soil subgrade under traffic loads
during construction.

Based on practical engineering, this paper quantitatively
analyzed the internal dynamic response of lateritic soil
subgrade under the action of vehicles with different axial
loads and speeds. By means of field dynamic stress moni-
toring and wavelet analysis, the frequency domain charac-
teristics of the dynamic response of the subgrade were

studied. )e preceding work has momentous guiding sig-
nificance for the design and construction of highway sub-
grade in lateritic soil areas.

2. In Situ Test

)e monitored section selected from the lateritic soil fill
embankment is located at K285 + 200 of Laibin to Mashan
expressway in Guangxi, with a slope of 1 :1.5. )e liquid
limit of the lateritic soil filler is 60.6%–68.2%, the plastic limit
is 22.5%–29.8%, the specific gravity of the particles is 2.72,
and the moisture content is approximately 21.2%.

2.1.Test Scheme. )e influence of vehicle axle load and speed
was mainly considered in the test scheme, including four
different uniaxial loads and three different speeds. Based on
this premise, 12 combinations of an operating condition at
different levels were designed for testing. Table 1 lists these
conditions.

2.2. Test Equipment. Strain Earth pressure box and piezo-
electric accelerometer were used to measure the dynamic
stress and acceleration corresponding to different depths of
subgrade under dynamic load. )e detailed parameters of
the soil pressure box, shown in Figure 1(a), are as follows:
measurement range: 0.002–1.5MPa; nonlinear error: ≤0.5%
FS; repeatability error: ≤0.5% FS; lag error: ≤0.5% FS; degree
of insularity: >300MΩ. Similarly, the specific parameters of
the piezoelectric accelerometer, shown in Figure 1(b), are as
follows: maximum allowable acceleration: 100m/s2; maxi-
mum lateral sensitivity ratio: <5%; working temperature:
40–120°C; working current: 2–10mA; working voltage:
12–24V; frequency range: 0.2–2,000Hz; quality: 90 g; di-
ameter of circular section: 30mm.)e specific parameters of
the data acquisition system, shown in Figure 1(c), are as
follows: dynamic range: 120 dB; maximum sampling fre-
quency: 5.12 kHz; measurement resolution: 0.1 με; input
voltage range: ±5V; input strain range: 0–±240,000 με.

2.3. Sensor Setting. Figure 2 shows that the sensors were
mainly buried within the vertical range (0–400 cm) below
the temporary lane (width: 375 cm). On the horizontal lines,
10 cm, 50 cm, 100 cm, 220 cm, and 350 cm away from the top
surface of the roadbed, the Earth pressure cells, temperature
and humidity sensors, and accelerometers were buried
successively from the road shoulder to the lane direction.
According to the actual wheel spacing, the stress and ac-
celerometer column distance is 200 cm to ensure that the
sensor is located directly below the wheel track. Figure 2
shows the schematic of the in situ test equipment.

Owing to the interference of construction, the sensors
were embedded by combining the hole drilling method and
the layer-by-layer embedding method. Sensors with a buried
depth of more than 50 cm were treated by hole drilling
(Figure 3), and sensors at other positions were buried layer
by layer (Figure 4). )e hole drilling method required that
the contractive cavity and collapse should be checked and
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qualified after the hole was formed and before the burying of
sensors and backfilling. Under the designed depth of each
sensor, 10 cm thick fine sand shall be laid first, and then the
sensor shall slowly be placed on the top surface of the sand
layer along with the borehole using a string (triangular
binding) to ensure that the contact surface was parallel to the
top surface of the roadbed, as shown in Figure 3(c). )e

sensor would need to be covered with 10 cm thick fine sand
to protect it. After the embedding of the sensors using the
hole drilling method was completed, for every 40 cm of thick
roadbed filled, a 20 cm deep trench should be excavated
accordingly. )en, sand was laid, sensors were placed, and
excavation was backfilled as described anteriorly for the
layer-by-layer method. )e filler was obtained by sieving the

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1: Sensor and data acquisition system: (a) strain Earth pressure cell, (b) accelerometer, (c) data acquisition system.
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Figure 2: Schematic of the field sensor layout.

Table 1: Test scheme.

Condition number Uniaxial load (kN) Vehicle speed (km/h)
#1–#3 60 20, 40, 60
#4–#6 100 20, 40, 60
#7–#9 150 20, 40, 60
#10–#12 190 20, 40, 60
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same soil as the surrounding subgrade to ensure that no
large void was present. In addition, the soil was compacted
to ensure the same compactness as the surrounding roadbed.

2.4. Testing Process. As illustrated in Figure 5 for the
preparation and testing process, the locations of sensors
were accurately marked with bright colors. Vehicles with
different axle loads drove on the road above the sensors at
different required speeds.

3. Test Results Analysis

Figure 6 presents the typical time-history curves of dynamic
stress and acceleration derived from in situ tests.

As illustrated in Figure 6(a), there are three clear peaks in
the dynamic stress curve at a depth of 10 cm, which far
exceeds the peak values of the curve corresponding to a
depth of 50 cm, and the maximum peak value reaches
431.1 kPa. Curves drawn for other depths do not show
significant peaks. On the whole, the dynamic stress decays
with the increase of depth. )e dynamic stresses are already
quite small at 100 cm and are attenuated to 0 kPa at 220 cm.
It can be found from Figure 6(b) that the vibration accel-
eration caused by vehicle loads presents the same law as the
dynamic stress. In addition, with the depth from 10 cm to
50 cm, the vibration acceleration is significantly attenuated,
with an attenuation rate approaching 40%.

Figure 7 shows the development of the peak dynamic
stress and acceleration in the subgrade with speed under
different axle loads.

As shown in Figure 7, the additional stress and vibration
acceleration caused by vehicles with different speeds and
loads passing through the test section decrease with the
increase of depth. )e additional stress is attenuated sig-
nificantly from 10 cm to 50 cm away from the top of the
roadbed, with a decay rate of nearly 40%, and the decay rate
reaches more than 90% at a depth of 100 cm.

Observing preceding acceleration time-history curves
reveals that speed has a great influence on peak acceleration.
With the increase of vehicle speed from 40 km/h to 60 km/h
with the axle weight of 19 t, the peak acceleration at 50 cm
away from the roadbed surface correspondingly increases
from 1.5m/s2 to 2.5m/s2. )e variation trends of peak ac-
celeration with speed are consistent under different axle
loads. However, under the same driving speed, the peak
acceleration increases with the increase of the load.

For different depths, the peak dynamic stress and ac-
celeration evolve differently with speed. In particular,
nonlinear relation is presented in the surface layer of the
subgrade, whereas linear relation is presented in the deep
layer, especially for acceleration. Major differences are ob-
served in the critical depth corresponding to the above-
mentioned relationship from nonlinear to linear, for
dynamic stress and acceleration. )e critical depth of
nonlinear relation (less than 50 cm) is less than that of linear
relation (about 100 cm).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Drilling holes for embedding sensors onsite: (a) equipment being in place, (b) impact hole, and (c) placement sensor.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4: Implementation process of burying sensors layer by layer: (a) excavation groove, (b) embedding of sensors, and (c) compaction of
the top surface of the roadbed.
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history curve.
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Figure 5: Preparation and testing process: (a) truck rear axle weighing, (b) marked position of the sensor, and (c) the truck passing over the
sensor.
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4. Frequency Domain Analysis of
Subgrade Vibration

)e amplitude of vibration response only reflects the sta-
tistical laws of peak values of time-history curves. To

understand the vibration characteristics of the subgrade, an
in-depth analysis of the frequency domain is necessary.
Taking the signal of a certain measuring point as an example
for frequency domain analysis, Figure 8 shows the power
spectral density curve. More peaks in the curve mean that
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Figure 7: Development of peak dynamic stress and acceleration with vehicle speed under different axle loads: (a) dynamic stress of subgrade
at 6 t axial weight, (b) acceleration of subgrade at 6 t axial weight, (c) dynamic stress of subgrade at 10 t axial weight, (d) acceleration of
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vibration energy is distributed widely in the frequency
domain. )e holistic transform method adopted in Fourier
analysis cannot fully reflect the complex spectrum charac-
teristics of subgrade vibration. )e method of frequency
division analysis is relatively preferable; that is, it relies on
wavelet analysis to decompose the frequency domain and
reconstruct test signals to analyze the signal characteristics of
different frequency bands.

4.1. Analysis Method

4.1.1. Wavelet 9eory. )e continuous wavelet transform of
any function [f(t)] is defined as follows:

Wf(a, b) �〈f,Ψa,b〉 � |a|
(1/2)


R
f(t)Ψ

t − b

a
 dt, (1)

where f(t) ∈ L2(R), with L2(R) representing an integrable
space with real numbers, that is, a signal space with limited
energy. Ψa,b is the mother wavelet function meeting the
allowable conditions. a is the scalability factor, and b is the
translation parameters.

To perform wavelet analysis on the computer, the
continuous wavelet must be discretized, taking a � a

j
0,

b � ka
j
0b0, j ∈ Z. )e corresponding discrete wavelet

function Ψj,t(t) can be written as

Ψj,t(t) � a
− (j/2)
0 Ψ

t − ka
j
0b0

a
j
0

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ � a
− (j/2)
0 Ψ a

− j
0 t − kb0 .

(2)

)e discrete wavelet transform (DWT) can be expressed
by

f,Ψj,k  � 
+∞

− ∞
f(t)Ψ⋆j,k(t)dt. (3)

)e high-frequency signal is separated into relatively low
frequency and relatively high frequency, and the former part
above is processed by using the same method. )e rules
above should be followed to complete the multilevel signal
decomposition. )e reconstruction after signal decompo-
sition is shown in

f(t) � c 
∞

j�− ∞


∞

k�− ∞
cj,kΨj,k(t). (4)

4.1.2. Frequency Band Processing of Vibration Energy.
Taking the measured vertical vibration acceleration under a
certain working condition as an example, the processing step
of signal frequency bands is as follows:

(i) Taking db3 as the wavelet basis function, the accel-
eration signal was decomposed to the fifth level, al-
located to fifth frequency bands, and then
reconstructed. Table 2 lists the frequency ranges of
each band.

(ii) )e sampling frequency of the original signal was
1280Hz, and the maximum frequency was 640Hz.
)e 4-order DWT was applied to the signal. )e
frequency band of 1-order specific details (high-
frequency d1) was 320–640Hz, and the frequency
band of 1-order approximation (low-frequency a1)
was less than 320Hz. )e above low-frequency part
(a1) was decomposed again. )e frequency band of
2-order specific details (high-frequency band d2)
was 160–320Hz, and the 2-order approximation
(low-frequency band a2) was less than 160Hz. In
accordance with the aforementioned rules, the
frequency band of 3-order specific details (high-
frequency band d3) was 80–160Hz, and the 3-order
approximation (low-frequency band a3) was less
than 80Hz. )e frequency band of 4-order specific
details (high-frequency band d4) was 40–80Hz, and
the 4-order approximation (low-frequency band a4)
was less than 40Hz. a4, d2, d3, and d4 were
reconstituted into a new signal. Figure 9 shows the
difference and error between the reconstructed
signal and the original signal.

(iii) )e autospectral density functions of the recon-
structed signal with fifth frequency bands were
derived separately.

Figure 9 shows that the error of the measuring point is
less than 5×10− 11 at a depth of 50 cm, less than 2×10− 11 at a
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Figure 8: 50 cm measuring point signal and power spectral density curve: (a) original signal at 50 cm, and (b) power spectrum curve of
50 cm signal.
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depth of 100 cm, and less than 2×10− 11 at a depth of 220 cm
and 350 cm.)ese results indicate that the analysis method is
recommended.

Figure 10 shows the accelerations and power spectrum
curves of reconstructed signals on the fifth frequency bands
at the 50 cm depth testing points.

)e vibration energy of the above frequency band is
decomposed into its frequency range, which is the difference
between it and the original signal. MATLAB programming
can be used to calculate the average energy of each point on
the power spectral density (PSD) curve of each frequency
band, so as to compare the vibration energy of each

Table 2: Frequency range of each band and number of wavelet reconstruction layers.

Number of frequency bands 1 2 3 4 5
Frequency range (Hz) 0–40 40–80 80–160 160–320 320–640
Number of wavelet reconstruction layers a4 d4 d3 d2 d1
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Figure 9: Comparison and error between the original signal and reconstructed signal: (a) 50 cm, (b) 100 cm, (c) 220 cm, and (d) 350 cm.
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frequency band. )e average energy of each frequency band
at the 50 cm depth testing point is listed in Table 3. Similarly,
the above methods can be used to obtain the relevant in-
formation at the testing points of 100 cm, 220 cm, and
350 cm below the road surface.

4.2. Rule of Vibration Energy Distribution of Subgrade.
All average values of PSD obtained at the same testing points
at the same speed were collected to draw the vibration energy
distribution diagram, as presented in Figure 11.

On the whole, vibration energy decreases with the depth
of subgrade, which is consistent with the amplitude distri-
bution of vibration acceleration. )e vibration energy of the
third and fourth frequency bands (80–320Hz) is the largest

and most sensitive to depth, whereas the vibration energy of
the first, second, and fifth frequency bands is lower and their
sensitivity to depth is weaker than that of the third and
fourth. )is result indicates that the attenuation of vibration
energy in-depth direction mainly occurs in the 3rd and 4th
frequency bands.

4.3. 9e Influence of Speed on Vibration Energy of Subgrade.
After summarizing the vibration energy values at each
measuring point, the influence of travel speed on vibration
energy at each frequency band is analyzed. Figure 12 sta-
tistically illustrates the mean PSD values of frequency bands
at each measuring point under three speeds (20 km/s, 40 km/
s, and 60 km/s).

)e vibration energy of each frequency band is sensitive
to speed. When the speed increases from 20 km/h to 40 km/
h, the average PSD of each frequency band increases sig-
nificantly. Taking the measuring point at a depth of 50 cm as
an example, the PSD values of frequency bands corre-
sponding to a speed of 40 km/h increased by 93%, 52%,
758%, 498%, and 127% compared with the speed of 20 km/h.
)e acceleration of the heavy truck intensifies the vibration
of the subgrade. When the velocity is raised from 40 km/h to
60 km/h, the amplification of PSD values is not significant,
indicating that the vibration energy evolves slowly at this
stage. Conditions at other depths are similar. Moreover, the
frequency bands mainly affected by acceleration are the 3rd
and 4th frequency bands. )e influence of speed on the
vibration of subgrade mainly occurs within the range of
roadbed and decreases with the depth of subgrade.
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Table 3: Average value of PSD in each frequency band at 50 cm measuring point.

Number of frequency bands 1 2 3 4 5
Frequency range (Hz) 0–40 40–80 80–160 160–320 320–640
Number of wavelet reconstruction layers a4 d4 d3 d2 d1
PSD (m2/s2) 1.2161 0.8538 3.5504 4.4297 1.6456
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Figure 11: Distribution of vibration energy in different frequency
bands of the test section.
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5. Conclusions

)is paper quantitatively analyzed the internal dynamic
response of lateritic soil subgrade under the action of ve-
hicles with different axial loads and speeds. Moreover, the
frequency domain characteristics of the dynamic response of
the subgrade were studied through the wavelet analysis. )e
following conclusions can be drawn.

(1) )e additional stress and vibration acceleration
caused by vehicles with different speeds and loads
passing through the test section decrease with the
increase of depth. )e dynamic stress and acceler-
ation of each measuring point increase with the
increase of speed and load. However, at different
depths, the peak values of dynamic stress and ac-
celeration have different development trends with
the increase of vehicle speed. )is finding presents a
nonlinear development trend in the subgrade surface

layer and a linear development trend in the deeper
layer, especially in acceleration.

(2) Analysis of the frequency domain of the subgrade
vibration reveals that vibration energy decays along
with the subgrade depth.)e vibration energy of the
3rd and 4th frequency bands (80–320Hz) is the
largest and most sensitive to depth change.
)erefore, the attenuation of vibration energy in-
depth direction mainly occurs in these frequency
bands.

(3) )e vibration of the subgrade is aggravated by the
increase of the speed of the heavy-duty truck during
construction. Speed has a major influence on the
vibration energy of each frequency band; the max-
imum vibration energy is increased by approxi-
mately 7.6 times. In addition, acceleration has the
greatest impact on vibration energy in the 3rd and
4th frequency bands.
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Figure 12: Distribution diagram of the frequency division vibration energy of the test section at various vehicle speeds: (a) v � 20 km/h, (b)
v � 40 km/h, and (c) v � 60 km/h.
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